
A STORM IS COMING 

 

 

 

  King Ahab   The “swamp” in darkness 

 

 

 

Then immediately Zedekiah ran up to Micaiah and slapped him in the face: "Which way did the spirit of 

the Lord go when he went from me to speak to you?" he asked. Micaiah responded back by saying: "You 

will find out on the day you go and hide in an inner room." [1 Kings 22:13-28] 

 

The vision and prophetic word were given to me yesterday 11-25-2018 (Sunday) at GOZ. It was not 

shared with the congregation, so as instructed, I am writing it down with a time stamp. 

 

 

 

The Vision: 

 

Looking down I saw two Kings with many soldiers and advisors standing around them. The Lord told me 

one was good (Jehoshaphat) and the other was evil (Ahab). Although divided in two, they were from the 

same stock (tree), spoke the same language and were “brothers” – not actual but in commonality. The 

focus of the vision was on the evil King. 

 

Before the evil King there were prophets, soothsayers, magicians, etc. giving encouraging words to the 

King of going to war and defeating his enemies. One prophet even fashioned iron horns and performed a 

“prophet act” of holding up and pushing around the horns in different directions saying, “…this is what 

the Lord says: ‘With these you will gore the Arameans until they are destroyed.’” All the other advisors 

were saying the same thing. After listening for a few minutes to all that they were “prophesying” the Lord 

said, “they are all false prophets of Baal and are giving false proclamations in His name.” 

 

In the next scene, in disguise as a regular warrior, the Lord showed me the evil King was shot with an 

arrow and died hours later. The good King was spared and returned to his castle unharmed. The Lord said 

He would speak of these comparisons prophetically so that those that ears to hear would hear and those 

that do not would not hear. 

 

The vision ended. 

 

 

 



 
 

Holy Spirit told me to face the camera and say these words directly to the President of the United States: 

A storm is coming Mr. President; NOW is the time. I have “appointed” you for such a time as this. 

 

To My ruling government on the earth – a storm is coming. NOW is the time, for such a time as this you 

have been chosen by the Lord your God.  

 

Hear the word of the Lord: 

 

 
 

Prophecy: 

 

 “As the prophets of old prophesied of peace and prosperity there will be neither while evil seeks to 

destroy MY Covenant nation. Do you think your evil strategies, corruption and worship of Baal is hidden 

from the Most High God? I see all, I know all and I will bring your evil plans against My “appointed one” 

into the light of day and destroy them as straw before My consuming fire. Have I not the power to remove 

evil leaders from their exalted positions – I am the Lord God and I change not. As tyrants you have 

ignored My warnings, so as in the past, I will now demonstrate My verdict in your sight. Weep and howl 

for judgment has been decreed from My Throne saith the Lord.” 

 

“As during the days of Cyrus and Nehemiah, schemes to delay my plans and resist my work will fail you. 

Breaches in my covenant nation will be restored, My wall will be rebuilt and My Temple will witness a 

greater Glory than it has ever seen. I am awakening My remnant and will provide wisdom, knowledge and 

revelation of Her Power and Authority. No longer will it be said that the ‘works of My Kingdom’ are no 

longer performed in My House. I AM breathing fresh anointing on dry bones and hopeless hearts – no 

longer will you say the ‘Lord delays His promises’ – My Ekklesia will decree and declare My Word and 

quickly see a new scepter in your hand – it is time to Rule and Reign saith the Lord of Host.” 

 

 

Jim Stockstill 

Written 11-26-2018 

[the vision and prophetic word is now time stamped] 

 

 

I believe this will be the last vision and/or prophecy to write to my honored and loved Apostle and 

Prophet that Holy Spirit brought my family into alignment with. I’ll continue to journal these as 

over the years, and if the Lord makes a way, tape/broadcast some via social media and distribute 

thought multiple public and private networks reaching upward to a million registered evangelical 

voters. Likely millions more if distributed through CUFI and others. 

 

 
 

While this is not of the Lord, as a prophetic seer, I wanted to give my thoughts on what I felt during the 

vision and prophetic word. Again, when I give prophesies there are only a few words I receive or an idea 

of what Holy Spirit wants to say. When writing these (this is probably the second or third) I ask Holy 

Spirit to give me words that would have been spoken live. They may not be the same as when you are 

before a group with a special anointing but they do convey what the Spirit is saying. 



As the Northern and Southern tribes were divided from one nation (Israel) there was (at least in this 

vision) one good King and one evil. While not Kings, I believe Ahab represents both the deep and dark 

states that are trying to destroy this nation as well as emasculate our duly elected President.  

 

As the enemy tried to stop the rebuilding of Jerusalem, the One World Government directing both the 

deep and dark states are trying to stop and reverse the progress that has been made over the last two years 

with the historic election of DJT. In rebuilding Jerusalem the enemy successfully delayed restoration for 

16 years and the Socialist want to delay and resist further progress in the USA until 2020. As foot 

soldiers, the Democrats are going to launch every form of investigation into the Trump family, their 

businesses and those in the inner circle. The next two years are going to be hell unless the “church” – 

Ekklesia wakes up and takes her rightful place in ruling and reigning as the Kingdom’s legislative body 

on earth. 

 

In visions or prophetic words, the Lord never refers to the President as His “anointed” – simply as His 

“appointed”. In praying for DJT the Lord has told me that His desire for the President is an intimate 

relationship and that he becomes a man (on his knees) of prayer. He wants “the Donald” to become more 

like his middle name “John” - thus realizing the gifting he has had since childhood are those that have 

been given by Holy Spirit.  

 

As has been the case for many years, in visions the Lord often shares personal matters (not intimate and 

certainly nothing hurtful or embarrassing) about an individual, family or nation. He told me it helps to 

understand, have insight, compassion and enables me to be a better and more effective intercessor. Of his 

two sisters and two brothers the Lord showed me Fred, Jr. – the reason, his life and death had a great 

impact on Donald; the same with his dad (Fred) and his beloved mom (Mary Anne). Of all the Tribes, 

DJT is Zebulun (receiving mercy for completion, Torah given on Sinai and certainly generous – the 

month of giving). I will not address what I was shown about Melania or Barron until, or if ever, released 

to do so. 

 

Being closely aligned with Issachar, the President understands times and seasons with the ability to make 

quick decisions. Those have served him well in the real estate and construction markets but will 

eventually fail in his role as leader of the free world. However, with an intimate and personal relationship 

with the Lord – these gifts will be freshly anointed and taken to a higher level enabling him (as the 

beloved Apostle John) to hear the Lord and follow His guidance. 

 

What he needs at this point – is loyalty; people he can genuinely trust. As we say in the Marine Corps – 

someone who has his “6” (back for civilians). His early days at the New York Military Academy helped 

form his love of the military and this nation. As President, what he DESPERATELY needs at this point is 

a Prophetic Seer (however many the Lord appoints) to speak prophetic words and provide selfless insight 

into the many decisions that he faces each and every day. The individual(s) will be discrete, hold 

complete confidentiality and spend hours of intercession receiving guidance from Holy Spirit. Many of 

the Kings in the OT had such prophetic advisors; Pharaoh had Joseph, Saul had Samuel, David had 

Nathan, Darius and Cyrus had Daniel, etc. 

 

I could continue but feel compelled to stop at this point. As a family, we pray for this President, his family 

and our nation on a daily basis. God has “appointed” DJT and we (the church) need his strong and 

unwavering support and eventual brotherhood in the Kingdom of our Lord – Jesus Christ. 

 

Jim Stockstill 

972-921-9388 


